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Omaha Teams Have Perfect Score on Diamond and Gridiron; Cornhuskers Win
MINERS BEA TEN NEBRASKA FACES

15V CUEIOHTON Hardworking Head of the Cornhuskers and Some of His Star Players HARDEST SEASON

Blue and White Avenge Defeat of Coach "King'" Cole Thinks Team Will

Lait Year by Game in Omaha Have Arduous Work Under

Yesterday. New Rules.

y
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HEONEK IS THE REAL STAR

piowi Through the Brawny South

Bakotani for Touchdown.

GAME 18 FULL OF THRILLS

Forward Pmi ii Tried Several Times

with Varied Success.

BETTER TEAM WORK LS SHOWN

wm... Meat Demonstrate that They

Hare Learned a Great Deal A boat

Ike Game Blaee I.t Satur-
day with. Yaakton.

With but two minutes yet to play Hro- -

nek. who had entered the conteBt but
short time before, pushed his way through
the entire teora of miners from Ranld City,

& D.. and won the contest Saturday for
the blue and white by a score of 5 to 0.

His run was one of the prettiest ever seen
on a local ground, as he virtually had half
of the lakota team to contend with and
carried the ball for seventeen yards to
victory. By winning-- the game yesterday
Crelghton avenged the defeat of last year,

when the local team was beaten at Rapid
City.

Th Kjune was reulete with forward
posses and untlng from start to finish,
Line plunging and tackle plays were used
on both sides to excellent advantage and
It was due to an play that the
sturdy little halfback placed the pigskin
across the goal line.

South Dakota won the toss and selected
to kick the ball, Crelghton getting the
north end of the field. Dickey kicked off
to Marganthaler, who returned the ball
fifteen yards. Young, on an
plunge, gained twenty and Crelghton
fumbled the ball on the next play. Kyle
recovered the fumble and kicked to South
Dakota. Borse circled the blue and white
line for ten yards, followed by a gain of
three more by l.lnha.rt.

The ploys see-saw- up and down the
; field for the remainder of the quarter, Lee

and Young making heavy gains through
Dakota's line.

, The second quarter of the game was
characterized by considerable punting on
both sides. Kyle had the doughty Dickey

i outpunted yesterday, as the fast little end

'did not kick as well at on former occa
slons. In the opening of the third quarter

' Lee booted the ball to Dickey, who re-

turned ten yards Unable to gain, the
visitors punted and Kyle went around end
for fifteen. Crelghton lost the bail by
fun:bllug. Magulre stopped the next play
by a brilliant tackle and was obliged to
leave the game from Injuries. Haller re
placed Magulre and Rellley went In at
left end. Young broke away for twenty
yards. A beautiful forward pass from Kyle
to Koye netted fifteen yards more and was
followed by a pass from lloye to Haller
Crelghton lost an excellent opportunity a
this stake of the game to score by
missed place kick.

Ueialey Ucci la.
Qulgley replaced Thilbln In the last

quarter and drove the team up the field
by rapid end runs. Morgonthaler broke
away for twenty-fiv- e yard, but Dakota
bald for downs. A missed place kick
again placed the ball In the visitors'
possession. Griffin gained thirty and

. liolley went through for ten yearda on
Una plunging. Crelghton recovered th
ball on a long drive by Dickey and sent
Young through for fifteen on tack
formation. At this point (juigley called
lironck through tackle and the game Uttl
warrior tore up the field trusting aside
tackle after tackle, for the touchdow
Morganthaler missed goal and the game
closed with the ball In Crelghton terrl
tory. , .

South Dakota has an aggregation
fast foot ball players, and Individual
praise for excellence In yesterday's con'
test Is almost Impossible. Borse, Grlf
fin, Thlel and HIU shone brilliantly, and
In Brake and Captain Andersen th
Miners have valuable acquisitions. For
the locals the work of Kyle, Young. Dee
and Hrorick excelled.

MINKHS. CREIUHTWf.
Newport, Sullivan. ..LB. R F5. Hoys
lot) .UT. K.T. Lm
Alder ..LU HO. H11
AmWaan (O.) C. v.... Hlbbanl
Anitereua ..HO. L.a. Tamlalr

..R.T. lounc
1. ker , ..HE Haliar, lly

Holler, urlftlth... ..K.H. L H. hrla, Hallar
lion ..L.H. H.ii. ....llafulra. llronk
Lm'.arl F.B.I F.B Mir(Hnthalur

nettTt-e- Hlsson ot s esieyan. Umpiio:
C. C Ihomua of Michigan. Field

alker of Cietghtuu. Attendance: mu.

(Julcley. f ivr the short time he plaved,
luaiie Bttveral gains for Creignton.

Jack Hollester, roarh. and also the cap-
tain of the Morniiigatile foot bail team

ere intureuled sieitaturs at yeaivrduy's
game.

Cuai'h Mlilrr spoiled a fine hat and sev-
eral good cifcara during tlie contest iu pull-lu- g

loo haru fur tn blue and white.
llronek u the "n an of the hour" among

the students last nigni.
Both tennis attended the Brandels theater

In a body lust evening as the guests of
Ma Him. '( student presented "The
I unego Mow.

1 AROH l.osi:s F1KST GANG

lurl .lo I.lciru l.aud I pen Iowa Met
''irl-Tn- tt to Votalaa.

TAUKIO, Mo., Oct S. tSpectal Tele-IU- -,

...n.o iol!r openeo. tie UIO foot
I. .mi ii dcleating 'ialHjr, la., here
todii), l io 0. The new ruiea to
pleaen the spectators, and no Injuries

J he Tarkimi tiu was composed
of eiht new men and three old ones. Theforard lane as ued succeaslully several
time by larklo. Tarkio bus lha strong-i- t

vIitMluie this fall liiai kh lute hail lorseveral years, p!ali teams Irom Iowa.
if Miurl anil South lultoi4. The feature

of the name as a e i.nty- - ai .1 run fora touchoovtn on the k ckotf bv liruderson,
'J arkiu s half back.

Referee: Allen, Kanaas. Umpir: .Ion.Cornell. JuOjtes cf F'.eU. Mca.iiiiion.
Knox. Head Iinesn.au: Uoatum. i .e.

Victor for lulauigui lllak.
rtiU'MDl'S. Neb. net. 1V1- -
laui. The CoIuiu'ouj. IlKh . ho.g fontlai. leant de!,t:ed the liavnl uy Hik i
loeil leajii itue afternoon I ; score of

Maaoa tlty, 10 UaaHe, O.
MAKON CITY. la.. O, t. --Oecial Tele-sr-

(Foot Lttil; Mmun City ii.ti achool,
lu. 0e U.u KUuui, u.
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CUADWICfi CAR WINS RACE

Len Zengle Finishes First in Two- -

Hundred-Mil- e Road Race.

LOZIER CAR COMES IN SECOND

He is Less Than Six Seconds Behind
the Winner Only One Serious

Accident SI are the
Event.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 8. In one of the
greatest road races seen In this vicinity.
Len Zengle, In a Chadwlck. oar, won. the
200-ml- le automobile race of the Qua iter
City Motor club by a fraction less than
six seconds, on the regular eight-mil- e

course in Falrmount Park this afternoon.
Ralph Mulford in a Lozler car was sec-
ond. Zengla'a time was 3:29:07 0.

Mulford's time was 3:29:13 0.

More tli an a quarter of a million peo-
ple saw the great race, which was mar-
red by but one serious accident.

Tobln De llyinel, in a Btoddard-Dayto- n

finished third. John Altwen in a National
finished fourth and Harry Cobe In a
Jackson fifth.

The winners by divisions are:
Division 2 Vincent Padula In an Abbot-

t-Detroit, no time.
Dlvmlon 3 Krnrat Glllurd, In a Pull-

man; time 2:37:04.
i.ilvlHlon 4 John Aitken in a National,

time 1:22:20
Division 6 Ralph Mulford In a Lozler,

time, 2:U:13
Division 6 Len Zengle In a Chadwlck,

time, 2:U:07 0.

Thirty-Tvr-o Entries.
Thirty-tw- o cars are entered and the

prizes amount to tlO.000. The cars are di-

vided into five classes according to pleton
ilspiiosir.er.i, tut they start la numer-
ical order, number one being sent away
first The faatest car 'n each class will re-

ceive (1.0U) In cash and a trophy valued at
$400, and the fastest car In the race will
be awarded an additional $2,500, thus giv-

ing the winner $.t,UX and a cup.
The course la eight and one-tent- fi miles

In length and the conditions call for twenty-fiv- e

times around, making the length of the
race i'')-- miles.

Al Mitchell's Chadwlck. No. S, ran into
an embankment on the fifth lap and
turned a somersault. Scott Malott, the
mechanician, was taken to a hospital badly
Injured.

Car No.- 2. a Simplex, driven by Ralph
Ueardsliy, ran Into a railroad bridge In

Sweet Briar drive, and the driver and me
chanician were thrown out. The mechani-
cian Is reported ta have been badly hurt
The car was wrecked.

Following are the errles:
'JlViaiON TWO.

No. Sa.r. Platon Dlaplc. Driver.
27 Cole ; i'H..lu,iy Endlcott
ltf Oole an 211. .Marry Kndicott
:4 Ford il..Kulli.k
2 Abbott-Detr'ii- t ..21$. .Mortimer Roberts
6 Abbuit-lw- i ,i; .ill). .Misntaguj Koberta

11 ADbolt-Dctru- ii ..ilJ..Fadula
DIVISION TllKkE.

2S Marmon ..Dawson
la Mercer .. Frey
31 c'urbtn 2iv..Matson
lo I'uilmun .Onliaid
a Pullman &L. .Mardestyt Olio 2i..Yergcr

DIVISION F"L'H
4i8..llaupt

i6 Itena 4&. .1 leal ne
14 Jackson k.4..t'obe
11 Maitiion SIS. .Hurruun
aJ U enlctott l...dt.4..Kiilgtil

S NaUonal .447. Aitken
16 National ucoi

DIVISION F1VK.
SO Bens 4i'3. ,itercJill

1 Apperson ii HaiiHtie
7 EioiMuril-raylo- n 4?. .liarning

2 ftto.liii ton 4i. I y mcl
: liiizier U..Mulf ird

Apperson iilti. .1 'avis
20 kloicedea ST7. Jasersberger

DIVISION MX.
11 t'hadwtrk .'!.. i !e

Ci.adwick rW.. Mitchell
) Mnni..e 6.J..tiiti

rMinpiex ti .2. .Mullen
tMuipiex J.

-- Uen ;u..HeitaoU
It, no is no first division.

National I.rayrae Cueirnrla,
NEV Y'UK, Oct. 8 Announcement of

the folio in ctintrrvcis una i eit-a.- t v, ttn
iimile toil by leach of ttie
llonul icuit:

t'ontractn With Brooklyn, C 8. Unrke,
with HoMoit, J oat.'. n F. RiirK. Harold
Flliott. .itl Cincinnati. 1'Rvtil Alt'ler, l'.l- -

ward omi'lon; itn .New ioik. K
Rudollh. vtitri FlttMhurir. l.lmer H. t;elo.

Ivrlrabtt- l- ii' iJrooklvtl lo Hn jhaMiiloil
CN. V a. 1. ) II. ' l.uinley. V i.liaui t'
1 Uctier.

Fib ei a l.t:mley and F'ri her wero
ty liocheeler to l.iooalyn.

'I'hone Hell South In leieniient k

for a cum of Jitter liohl 'lt. I'roinpt
to any paxt of city. Wiio.iu Jctte:.

-- SYXVESTER SHONKA

Gophers Tramp
All Over Ames

Foot Ball Stars

With McGovern and Other Veterans
They Run Up a Big"

Score. ,

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct 8. Minnesota
triumphed over tne Ames Agriculturalists
from Iowa this afternoon on Northrop
field J5y the score of 49 to 0. The gophers
showed great form and found the Ames
line for gains on almost every play. The
score would probably have been larger,
bt ' Dr. Wlllams kept substituting reserves
for his regulars as the game progressed.

This was Minnesota's third game of the
season, but they did not try half the num
ber of their plays against the Iowans. Mc-

Govern was a big star Individually and be
sides making a pretty drop kick In the
early part of the first period, was a ground
gainer every time he took the ball.

Captain .Johnston, who has been on the
side lines for the last two games with a
sore shoulder, got in the first half of to-

day's oattlo and played a brilliant game.
Rosenwald was a consistent ground gainer
for the Gophers, while tne Brdall brothers
aiHo did good offensive work.

Walkaway from Start.
At the start of the game the wearers of

maroon anu gold started a walkaway of
the fame and at the end f the opening
period had a y lead, $7 to 0. As
substitutes were sent Into the lineup as
tne game advanced the scores were not
made with i e regularity tuey were in the
early parts of the game.

Htevens mac- - ine urst touendown tor
Minnertota, Morrell kicking goal. Minne-
sota, t; Ames, 0.

McGovern, after another few minutes
made a pretty drop a-- c from Ames' twenty-se-

ven yard line. Minnesota, 9; Ames, 0;
at the end of the first Quarter.

Minnesota made 8 points in the second
Quarter on a drop kick by McGovern, a
touchdown by Rosenwald and another by
Stevens, Morrell making both goals. Mc-

Govern also Intercepted a for war! put-
and made another touchdown, Morrell
kicking the goal and making th score at
the end of the first hail: --dinnesota, 37;
Ames, 0.

The lineup was:
MINNESOTA. AMES.

Plrkarlni li.lt. R B.. OiapapU
Walker UT. R.T.. blnllh
Bromlar K.O.. Junl
Morrall C. C W. Scott
KoMnaon- -

Annatronf KG LO AUttand
Youns K.T. L..T Hunt
Frank KG. L..E McDonald
MKiovem J.U g II A. Bcotl-Hur-

Hoaenwala L H II L HB Klnahoim
Slxena K.H B. R.H.B Burfa
Johnston KH.1K.B.. Vincent

Reftree: IV K. Kndsley. Purdue. Umpire:
A. H. Flaet;rB, Nurlhwedtern. Field Judse:
A. Greld, Michigan. Head Linesman: F.. P.
Harding, illnnewita.

COACH "HNlr" COLE.

OMAHA TARES ANOTHER

Noses Out the Contest in the Ninth f

by Score of Three to Two.

L0TZ IS TO riTCH TODAY

Double Header In Scheduled to Start
This Afternoon at Two O'clock- -'

Omaha Wins at Baae Ball
and Foot Ball. .

'

Omaha took the sixth of the exhibition
series of games at Vinton park' In Satur-
day's game, securing Itself against losing
the series, as the closing games come in
the double-head- er today. Thus, if Umaha
wins one of these games, it has the series.

With the score even In the ninth inning,
Rlggert whipped out a two-bagg- and
Kane, next up, bunted a grounder to first
on which Rlggert made third. Kneaves
lined out a long fly to left and Rlggert,
touching the bag as O'Toole fielded the
fly, came In home a breath ahead of tho
ball.

The Indians started out to wallop Omaha
In good Bhape, pounding out three hits In
the first and getting two runs on them.
From then on the Sioux, although they
got three other hits, were unable to bunch
them for a run. Omaha s first two runs
came In the fourth, Schoonover and Rlg-ge- rt

starting It by a hit apiece and each
moving up one on a wild throw over first,
Kane got on first by a hit and Schlpke
brought in Schoonover and Rlggert by a
bunt which Rellly fumbled and then made
another wild throw over first In an attempt
to retrieve It

Lots, the crack local amateur, will pitch
one of the games today. Scorei

CilAilA.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Acock, 2b 4 0 0 2 6 1
King, cf 4 0 0 $ 0 1

Schuonowr, rf 4 1 2 2 0 0
Klt-ger- it 4 2 2 1.0 0
Kane, lo 2 0 1 12 2 0
Hchlpke. 3b 8 0 1 S 0
Kneaves, ss 2 0 0 1 S 0
Cadm&n. c 3 0 0 2 0 0
Fentress, p 3 0 0 1 2 0

Totals ..30 3 I n 15 1
SIOUX CITT.

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Andreas, 2b 4 0 0 2 & 0
Stem, lb 4 1 1 17 0 0
Martman. 8b 4 12 14 0
Welch, rf 4 0 12 0 0
Isbell, cf 4 0 1 10 0
Rellly, hs S 0 0 0 6 1

M:ller, e 4 0 0 1 2 0
O Toole, If 3 1 2 0 0
Kilroy, p 3 0 0 0 2 1

Totals 33 2 26 19 2
Two out when winning run was made.

Omaha 00u2000 13
Bloux City 20000000 02

Sacrifice hit: Kneaves. Btolen bases:
Hartman, Isbell Bchlpke Left on
banes: Omaha, fi; bloux City 6. liases
on balls: Off Kilroy, 3; off Fentress, 1.
Struck out: Wy Kilroy, 1; by Fentresa, 2.
'i'hree-ta- e hit: Bchuonover. Two-has- e

hit: RlKtert. Double pluys: Fentress to
Kane, Kmie to hchlpke. Time: 1 :bu. Um-
pire: Kdmondson.

Creighton's Opponents on

SOUTH DAKOTA SCHOOL OF MINE1 TEAM.

V 1

21
30eSS ELLI

Stagg Loses to
the Indiana Uni

For the First Time Since These Teams
Have Been Meeting the

Hoosiers Win.

MARSHALL FIELD, CHICAGO, Oct. 8.
Fort the first time since the Universities
ot Chicago and Indiana began opposing
each other at foot ball Indiana today de-
feated Coach Stagg's Athletics, t to 0.

The first half was replete with penalties,
which robbed the contest of most of Its
spectacular Interest In the second period
the men played eloper to the rules. The
Chicago backs were able to go through the
opposing line for good gains, but never
with sufficient consistency to gain a touch-tow- n.

A line plunge and two forward passes
sent Gill across the line for the only touch-
down of the game. Indiana In the sernnd
halt uised the forward pubs effectively, but
the Chicagoe.ns fought shy of It Score:
Indiana. G; Chicago, 0. Tho lineup:

CHICAGO. INDIANA.
Kaaaulkar UE. R.E.. Roberta
Rademacber lT K.T Duller
Palna L.O. K.O Klmbie
Whltlnc .O.i c Hiiover
Sawyer R.U I..U .... Mmeii'k
Klloia K T. L.T lUlll-l- d
Kautr K E. i..e..: Banult
M. Young, Wllxjn. y B. y b Cunn'oTighain
KnFora L.H. K.H tiill
Crawley K.H. L.H Davie
K. louitf fc' u. F B Wlntera

Umpire: Evarts. Harvard. Referee:Fishlcigh, Michigan.

Saturday

OTT

mm school roots darlan

Runs Kings Around the High School

Boys from Iowa.

;PAYUE AND KL0PP STABS

Work Forward Pasa and Make I.oua
Runs Almost at Will Atralnst

the Much Lighter Team
at Vinton Park.

The Omaha High school foot ball team
defeated the Harlan High school In foot
ball Saturday at Vinton street park by
the score of 50 to 0. It was an easy game
for Omaha from tne start, as scoring
started a few minutes after the game be
Ban.

I The Harlan team, although outweighed
jby Omaha by about ten. pounds on the
average, put up a plucky game and did well
for their orlDDled condition. Miller, the
captain of the team, was unable to play,
as he was out of the game with a broken
collarbone. Anotner star player for Har
lan wan sick with typhoid fever, and thus
they were forced to use new and Inex-
perienced men, who played hard, but were
not a match for Omaha, who had been so
successfully coached by Coach Rurnett.

Omaha defended the north goal and An-dr-

received the ball, but lost It on a
fumble, llarlun punted the ball and Gall
received It and returned the pigskin about
thirty yards. Howes ran through the Har-
lan line to about five yards from the goal,
when Underhlll pushed through for a
touchdown. Omaha failed to kick goal.
Score, S to 0.

Harlan again kicked off and Omaha
made several gains by line smashes, but
iuBi. iiie bail on a oi'Waviu pdott. 2Ia.iid.tf
was unable to gain ground and punted.
Klopp received the ball and gained twenty-fiv- e

yards, when downed by Harlan's end.
Klopp circled the end and reached goal.
Captain Fayne kicked goal, which made
the score 11 to 0.

Klopp Makes Bis; Gains.
Omaha kicked to Harlan and Kerr re-

ceived the ball, but was soon tackled by
Fayne and lost the ball on a fumble.
Klopp made another gain for Omaha, but
was unable to reach goal, aa the first quar-
ter was over.

In the second quarter Harlan kicked off
and Howes recovered the ball after a fum
ble and gained twenty yards. Rector soon
carried the ball near goal and Underhlll
went over. Payne kicked goal, making the
core IT to Harlan's 0. Omaha then kicked

the ball to Harlan, who lost It on a fum-
ble, and Andrus recovered the ball. Bow-
man made a sensational run around the
right end and carried the ball over tlilrty-flv- e

yards. I'ayne made the goal throush
an open field and then failed to kick goal
Omaha, 2C; Harlan, 0, at the end of the
first half.

The second half of the game was short-
ened on account of the base ball game
but there was time enough for Omaha to
run up a large score. Omaha made several
forward passes at the beginning of the
recond half, and gained consistently, but
when Harlan would attempt a' forward
pats. Omaha would block It and Harlan
would again report to a punt. Harlan's line
was weak compared to Oma!:a's and seemed
unable to gain on the end runs. Howe
received the ball from Harlan and ran
thirty yards to real with an open field.
Fayne kicked goal, making the score 2S to 4.

Klopp, played a etar game at quarter,
and succeeded In dodi1njr past Harlan's
tackles and gainlnir about twenty-fiv- e or
thirty yards at a time. Klopp and Fayne
worked the forwai d pa" to advantage,
and showed their knowledge ot the game
by their careful Judgment of the forward
pass. Klopp ran with the ball for the next

downs and finally eluded Harlan
tackles and ran to gonl. Payne again
kicked goal, vihlch made the score 34 to 0.

Uoth I'ae Forward Pass.
Harlan was unnMe to ue the forward

pass to advantage, and lout the ba:i analn
and again. Caruou, Omaha's substitute
tackle, played a laid vamo anJ stopped
Harlan several tlmc-- i vtrten near g al.

Omaha gained on end runs n::d l:ne
smaHheH, and M.ovted better te.,ni work
than In the lat gam.), liy forward jase
Omaha agnln approached to within three

n!u of the goal, when Vo le Rector was
puthed over for a touchdown. Omaha failed
to kirk goal, maklni; the score 44 to i
In fiuor if Omaha. In the last few

MAY NOT GET IN FORM EARLY

Collins Slow at Center, But Will Be
Trained for It.

FIVE FAST MEN ON THE TEAM

Jerry Warner Appears to Be Star of
the Squad.

MINOR PROVES SPEEDIEST MAN

Coach I.nys Great Stress on Quarter
buck and la After Speed In Team

Work Track Work and llaaket
Ilnll Mnrted at I'nl verult y.

LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. r--

the Coii:huker foot ball team will have
the hardest season In Its history Is the
final analysis of the new game ot foot
ball by Cnacll "Kins" Colo.

Not only does he believe that the season
will mean the most arduous training the
Cornhuskers have been compelled to un-
dergo, but Colo does not expect the squad
to round into foi m until late, possibly
after the Minnesota pa.no. Tho varied
game on the offense Is responsible for the
change, according to Cole.

While the position of center has always
been one of primary Importance on a team,
Cole believes that it is more bo than ever
this season. He a devoted the entire
week to instructing Collins In the new
game, but thus far the big center has
failed to respond, and this Is an explana-
tion for the lack of progress by the squad.
Already the varsity has two shifts In the
backfleld for developing an offense,- - and
Colo expects to employ several more shifts
before the season Is far aloa?r. Where the
ball Is passed o the quarter before It
reaches the runner the work of the oenter
U not so difficult But under the new
rules the quarter receives the ball In less
than a third of the plays used by Ne-

braska and the pass must be direct to the
runner. The slightest hitch, the slightest
delay on the part of the center exposes
the play to the opposing team and It be-

comes useless. It is decided that Collin .
shall hold the position.

Cole Not Worried.
Cole Is not despondent over the work of

the week, but believes that he has a
herculean task before him. He laughs at
the Idea so commonly advanced that th
ntw rules have abolished the importance
of the quarterback position. He sooats at
the idea of the taking of some of the
duties off of the quarterback and placing
them on the center. He believes that the
quarterback must be as versatile as ever.
If not more so, while the center has been
given a greater importance by the new
rules. ,

The Nebraska mentor has reason to feel
well satisfied with the outlook In the
backfleld. Cole said Thursday that he had
the five fast players on the team for the
first time since he came to Nebraska.
In the minds of close followers of the
game the star of the team Is "Jerry"
Warner and his retention at quarter would
seem assured. Minor was able to remove
the two conditions which have kept him
out of practice for ten day and returned
Thursday. He is still being tried at quar-
ter and It Is possible that Cole plans an
other change In the backfleld, although
Warner is so popular at quarter that a
shift to Minor would bring down criti-
cisms on the head of tho roach.

Even Cole Is so undecided as to the
makeup of his fcackflcM th-- 1 he refuses to
talk. He wants to consider the work In
the feouth Dakota game before arriving
at any definite conclusion.

Team Practices Sprint.
The last week has resulted In another

change of tactics by the coach. At the
conclusion of pract'.ce he has been lining
the varsity and the substitutes along a
mark and has given them short sprints.
Cole used this method last year to develop
speed with good results and he has In-

augurated it In the practice again.
Minor outsprlnted the bunch both even-

ings after a long scrimmage with Frank
and Warner close up. Now that Rathbone
has displaced Gibson at fullback. Cole la
looking for a kicker. Gibson was apparently
the best kicker In years, but he wa
weak on the other departments of the
game. Hornberger had been booting the
ball nearly as far as Gibson, but he was
retained In the line. Owen Frank; and
Rathbrine both display some ability In
punting and It will rest upon these three
men to do the kicking for the Cornhusk-
ers.

Frank will be used for the "short" punt
and has shown considerable aptitude In the
use of th a play. Another department of
the game wherein the Cornhuskers are
weak la In goal kicking. There is not an'
exper eneed goal kicker on the team.
Frank, who was used last year, has failed
to develop accuracy and Cole has nearly
given up hopes of developing him Into a
first-clas- s kicker.

Stonewall" flelrrted.
The Nebraska forwards, constituting tha

famed "stonewall, " have already been se-
lected for the season. Cole has not changed
the line during the entire practice since
the Peru game. Chauner and Lofgren are
easily the choice for the end positions.

Lofgren Is light and fabt and aggressive
and Ja a good defensive player. I Hiring
the two weeks of piactlce both Chauner
and Lofirreu have siiown a fatal weakness
which must be remedied before Nebraska
meets Minnesota anil the speedy McUov-er- n.

Tho Cornhuskers loct two games last
seaion through the Inability of Chaunr
ai.d Johnson to tackle the man who was
returning the punt. I'ert.apu the state-
ment should be qualified with- - respect to
the .M'.nnekota gam,' but the Gophers
galn-- d heavily In the exchange of punts
w.th the fieet footed McUuvern and hi
runnne; mate, Johnton, lufglng the ball
back for many yaids. It was in return-
ing a punt ti...t .lohtibon broke away from
tie i 'oi i:liu,sl.rr ends und, dodrjing through
the remaining piaxm, scored a touchdown
wJkh won the game.

Temple Is placing a grand game at
tackle. The Nebraska captain has ap-
parently ovticuine his weakness In lug-
ging the ball and Ida work has been ex-
ceptional during the week. As usual al


